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Abstract The Zika virus (ZIKV) and dengue virus (DENV) flaviviruses exhibit similar replicative

processes but have distinct clinical outcomes. A systematic understanding of virus–host protein–pro-

tein interaction networks can reveal cellular pathways critical to viral replication and disease patho-

genesis. Here we employed three independent systems biology approaches toward this goal. First,

protein array analysis of direct interactions between individual ZIKV/DENV viral proteins and

20,240 human proteins revealed multiple conserved cellular pathways and protein complexes,

including proteasome complexes. Second, an RNAi screen of 10,415 druggable genes identified

the host proteins required for ZIKV infection and uncovered that proteasome proteins were crucial

in this process. Third, high-throughput screening of 6016 bioactive compounds for ZIKV inhibition

yielded 134 effective compounds, including six proteasome inhibitors that suppress both ZIKV and

DENV replication. Integrative analyses of these orthogonal datasets pinpoint proteasomes as crit-

ical host machinery for ZIKV/DENV replication. Our study provides multi-omics datasets for fur-

ther studies of flavivirus–host interactions, disease pathogenesis, and new drug targets.
Introduction

The dengue virus (DENV) and Zika virus (ZIKV) are two clo-
sely related pathogens of the Flaviviridae family [1]. Although
dengue disease has been recognized in the Americas since the

1600’s, DENV was only isolated in 1943 and is still one of
the most widespread global mosquito-borne viruses. DENV
contributes to symptoms in 96 million people and results in
over 20,000 deaths each year [2,3]. ZIKV was first discovered

as a mild, obscure human pathogen in 1947, but has emerged
as a major public health concern in the past few years. This is
largely due to its role as an etiological agent in several neuro-

logical pathologies, including congenital microcephaly and
Guillain–Barre syndrome [4].

The genomes of both DENV and ZIKV are composed of a

single positive-strand RNA, which is directly translated into a
polyprotein and subsequently processed to generate compo-
nents necessary for viral replication and assembly [1]. Because

of the limited number of proteins encoded by viral genomes,
these viruses are obligate intracellular pathogens. This means
that they are completely dependent on their hosts for survival
and reproduction, which is mediated by direct interactions

between the virus and host cellular components [5–7]. A better
understanding of virus–host interactions can reveal critical cel-
lular pathways that are necessary for viral replication and

pathogenesis. In turn, this could be used to identify effective
treatment regimens targeting host proteins [5,7–9]. Advance-
ments in high-throughput technologies over the last decade

have made it possible to systematically analyze the protein–
protein interactome between a virus and its host [10–14]. Pre-
vious studies have identified several new host pathways that
are essential to the life cycles of several pathogens, including

Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV) [15–18],
influenza virus [19], HIV [20], and Epstein–Barr virus [21].

Most antiviral drugs are classified as direct-acting antivirals

(DAAs). DAAs directly target specific viral proteins critical for
infection. While there are many successful DAAs currently in
use for viral infections (e.g., hepatitis C virus), it is well-

known that many RNA viruses rapidly develop drug resis-
tance. This is due to the selective stress imparted by targeting
essential viral proteins and the high mutation rate in their

RNA-based genomes [22,23]. For this reason, a drug targeting
critical host proteins would provide a higher genetic barrier for
a virus to develop drug resistance [6].

Genetic similarities between DENV and ZIKV, together
with recent findings about the host cell dependency factors
they share, suggest that these two related flaviviruses likely uti-

lize a similar replicative strategy in the host [24,25]. Conse-
quently, characterization of conserved flavivirus–human
protein–protein interactions (PPIs) can reveal critical cellular
pathways that are essential for flavivirus infection [5,25,26].

On the other hand, differences in PPIs between ZIKV and
DENV may provide insight into how these two viruses lead
to different pathological outcomes, for example, microcephaly

induced by ZIKV [27]. Here, we comprehensively surveyed the
human proteome with individual ZIKV and DENV proteins to
identify virus–host PPI networks. Bioinformatic analyses

revealed multiple cellular pathways and protein complexes,
including the proteasome complex. In parallel, a RNAi screen
targeting druggable genes in combination with a high-

throughput chemical genetics approach also revealed overlap-
ping cellular pathways and protein complexes. Through inte-
grative analysis of these three omics datasets, we identified
several conserved cellular machineries important for ZIKV

and DENV infection, including the proteasome complex.
Cell-based assays confirmed that proteasome inhibitors effec-
tively suppressed both ZIKV and DENV replication.

Together, our study not only provides a valuable multi-
omics dataset resource for the field, but also suggests new
strategies for understanding the molecular mechanisms of

virus–host interactions and pathogenesis and for identifying
cellular host-based targets to develop antiviral therapeutics.

Results

ZIKV and DENV recombinant proteins

The flavivirus genome encodes a total of ten proteins, includ-
ing three structural proteins and seven non-structural proteins.

The three structural proteins are the capsid protein (C); the
pre-membrane protein (prM), which is subsequently cleaved
upon viral maturation into a Pr peptide and a mature mem-

brane protein (M); and the envelope protein (E), which medi-
ates fusion between viral and cellular membranes. The seven
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non-structural proteins are non-structural protein 1 (NS1),
which is required for formation of the replication complex
and recruitment of other non-structural proteins to the ER-

derived membrane structures; NS2A, which is involved in vir-
ion assembly and antagonizes the host alpha/beta interferon
antiviral response; serine protease NS2B; serine protease

NS3; NS4A, which regulates the ATPase activity of NS3;
NS4B, which induces the formation of ER-derived membrane
vesicles; RNA-directed RNA polymerase NS5; and the short

peptide 2K [28]. To construct ZIKV– and DENV–host PPI
networks, we cloned the genes from the ZIKV MR766 strain
(African strain) and DENV serotype 1 (Figure S1A). We con-
firmed cloning fidelity by Sanger sequencing (Figure S1B–D;

Table S1). Using a previously reported protocol [21], the viral
proteins were individually purified from yeast as N-terminal
tagged GST fusion proteins and fluorescently labeled (Fig-

ure S1E). The quality and quantity of these labeled proteins
were evaluated using SDS-PAGE (Figure S1E).

Considering the various post-translational modifications

(e.g., glycosylation) catalyzed by yeast cells and the importance
of correct disulfide bond formation on a protein’s function and
binding activity, we decided to focus on the six homologous

non-structural proteins (i.e., NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A,
NS4B, and NS5) and two variants with the signal peptide
2K (i.e., NS4A + 2K and 2K + NS4B) encoded by ZIKV
MR766 strain and DENV serotype 1 to construct virus–host

PPI networks.

Construction of ZIKV– and DENV–human PPIs

The Human Proteome Microarray v3.0 (HuProtTM array),
comprised of 20,240 immobilized human proteins
from> 15,000 full-length genes, was used to identify virus–hu-

man PPI networks [29]. Each viral protein was fluorescently
labeled and individually probed on the HuProt array. Fluores-
cent signals indicating viral protein bound to immobilized

human protein were acquired, normalized, and quantified
[30]. We used a very stringent cut-off (Z-score � 15) to identify
positive hits for each viral protein (Figure 1A). The assays per-
formed in duplicate showed high reproducibility as measured

by Pearson correlation coefficients. An example of binding sig-
nals obtained with DENV-NS5 is shown in Figure 1B.

We identified a total of 1708 ZIKV–host PPIs and 1408

DENV–host PPIs, involving 581 human proteins (Table S2).
The majority of host proteins were found to interact with
specific individual viral proteins. For example, 152 human pro-

teins only interacted with a single viral protein, whereas 75
human proteins bound to two viral proteins (Figure S2A).
We found 24 human proteins that interacted with all viral pro-
teins tested, which is possibly a consequence of the common N-

terminal GST tag. These 24 human proteins were removed
from further analysis.

We recently used the NS2A PPI dataset to investigate how

ZIKV-NS2A causes microcephaly-like phenotypes in the
embryonic mouse cortex and human forebrain organoid mod-
els [27]. Using a co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) assay, we

confirmed interactions between ZIKV-NS2A and three
endogenous PPI targets (ARPC3, SMAD7, and NUMBL) in
neural stem cells [27]. We also evaluated the ability of our

approach to recover human proteins known to be targeted
by viruses. We acquired a total of 754 human targets from Vir-
usMINT [31] and Virhostome [32]. Of the 557 host proteins
identified in our PPI analysis, 54 overlapped with the 754 tar-
gets from VirusMINT and Virhostome (hypergeometric P

value = 1.9E�5; Figure S2B). The result that only around
10% of the identified hits were shared with the other two data-
bases may be due to the use of different technologies, or due to

the fact that different varieties of the virus have specific bind-
ing proteins to maintain their replication. Furthermore, we
noted that a recently published paper identified 701 and 688

human binding proteins by IP-MS and BioID, respectively
(Figure S2C), both of which were based on MS [33]. Of these,
48 overlapped with our 581 host proteins (hypergeometric P
value = 0.004).

Host cellular machineries involved in PPIs

To compare PPIs between ZIKV and DENV, we assembled a

global PPI network involving 557 human, 8 ZIKV, and 8
DENV protein nodes (Figure S2D; Table S2). From this data,
110 and 42 host proteins were exclusively connected to a single

ZIKV or DENV protein, respectively, suggesting that these
virus-specific PPIs could contribute to ZIKV- or DENV-
specific infection outcomes or pathological effects. For exam-

ple, PLEK was connected only to ZIKV-NS2A; DDX49 and
TTR only to ZIKV-NS4B; and 75 proteins only to ZIKV-
NS4A. Our recent study also confirmed the interactions of
ARPC3 and NUMBL to ZIKV-NS2A but not to DENV-

NS2A, which was identified in our previous study by using a
Co-IP method in HEK293 cells [27].

In the PPI networks, 368 (66.1%) human proteins were

connected to both ZIKV and DENV homologous proteins,
supporting the notion that these two related viruses exploit
similar cellular machineries. Statistical analysis showed a sig-

nificant overlap between human proteins recognized among
each viral homologous protein pair (Figure 1C). For example,
ZIKV-NS3 and DENV-NS3 proteins were found to interact

with 238 and 240 human proteins, respectively, of which 187
were shared (77.9%�78.6%; hypergeometric P value = 3.7E
�324). Conversely, ZIKV-NS3 and ZIKV-NS4A, two unre-
lated proteins, interacted with 238 and 401 human proteins,

respectively, of which only 168 overlapped (41.9%�70.6%).
Similarly, only 127 proteins (52.9%�67.6%) overlapped
between 240 DENV-NS3 bound and 188 DENV-NS4A bound

human proteins.
Gene Ontology (GO) analysis for human proteins that were

targeted by each individual viral protein revealed several inter-

esting GO features (Figure 2A; Table S3). First, host proteins
connected to homologous ZIKV and DENV proteins were
often enriched for the same GO terms. This is consistent with
the result that a large number of shared host proteins inter-

acted with homologous viral proteins. Second, host proteins
targeted by different viral proteins were enriched for diverse
biological processes and protein complexes. Third, many dif-

ferent viral proteins interacted with different components of
the same enriched biological processes and protein complexes.

These observations raised the question of whether the con-

served and virus-specific PPIs reflected different biological pro-
cesses. Indeed, GO analysis of ZIKV/DENV conserved PPIs
and ZIKV- or DENV-specific PPIs demonstrated distinct

enrichments (Figure 2A). For instance, the GO term of cell–
cell adhesion was enriched mainly in human proteins specifi-



Figure 1 Identification of ZIKV– and DENV–host PPIs

A. Sample images of HuProt arrays showing human proteins bound by individual viral proteins. Each human protein was printed in

duplicate. The orange, blue, and green boxes represent shared, ZIKV-specific, and DENV-specific interactions, respectively. B. Duplicate

experiments performed for each viral protein probe showed high reproducibility. Pearson correlation coefficient analysis showed that

signals of duplicate experiments based on DENV-NS5 have a high linear relationship (r = 0.961). C. Summary of numbers of unique and

conserved virus–host interactions between each ZIKV and DENV homologous pair.
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cally targeted by ZIKV proteins. On the other hand, GO terms

of proteasome complex and NIK/NF-kappaB signaling were
enriched in PPIs shared by ZIKV and DENV, suggesting that
these virus-relevant protein complexes and biological processes

may be important for flavivirus infections. For example, six of
the non-structural ZIKV proteins (NS2B, NS3, NS4A,
NS4A + 2K, 2K + NS4B, and NS5) interact with eight com-

ponents in the proteasome complex (Figure 2B). Similar phe-
nomena were observed for the spliceosome complex
(Figure 2C). Furthermore, Co-IP performed in HEK293FT
cells verified the physical binding of proteasome subunits

PSMA3/PSMB4 to ZIKV-NS3 and PSMA1/PSMA3/PSMB4
to ZIKV-NS5 (Figure 2D). Consistent with our finding, a
recent study reported that DENV-NS5 protein interfered with

host mRNA splicing through direct binding to proteins in the
spliceosome complex [34].

RNAi screening identified critical host proteins

To validate whether host proteins enriched in the aforemen-
tioned biological processes and protein complexes were func-

tionally involved in ZIKV infection, we carried out a
siRNA-knockdown assay similar to those used for other
viruses [12,35–38]. Specifically, 10,415 druggable target genes
were individually knocked down and ZIKV NS1 protein level

was measured using a high-throughput homogenous time-
resolved fluorescence (HTRF) assay as a surrogate for viral
load in ZIKV-infected HEK293 cells. Among the 10,415 target
genes, knockdown of 120 (1.2%) genes resulted in significantly

reduced NS1 levels (> 30%; Table S4). GO analysis revealed
that proteasome, spliceosome, RNA polymerase, COPI vesicle
coat, and Eukaryotic 43S preinitiation complex were signifi-

cantly enriched among those 120 genes, with proteasome
showing the lowest P value (P = 3.8E�25; Figure 3A).

Of the 10,415 target genes, protein products of 327 genes

were found to interact with ZIKV proteins during our PPI
analysis, and individual siRNA-knockdown of three of them
(i.e., PSMC3, PSMA1, and OVOL2) resulted in > 30%
reduction of NS1 levels. Notably, a significant increase in the

success rate of the knockdown assays was observed for those
genes whose protein products were found in the enriched
GO terms identified by the PPI analysis (Figure 3B). For

example, individual knockdown of 20 of the 47 members
(42.5%) in the proteasome complex showed > 30% reduction
of NS1 levels (Figure 3B).

High-throughput drug screening identified small molecule

inhibitors

To further substantiate our results, we employed an indepen-
dent chemical genetics approach to screen for and validate
chemical compounds that target host proteins essential for
viral replication and that interfere with the ZIKV life cycle.

A total of 6016 compounds, including the Library of Pharma-
cologically Active Compounds (LOPAC, 1280 compounds),
the NIH Chemical Genomics Center (NCGC) pharmaceutical



Figure 2 GO analyses of host proteins in the PPI networks

A. Enriched GO terms in the categories of molecular function, biological process, and cellular component are found in both shared and

virus-specific PPI networks. The folds of enrichment are color-coded by P value. As examples, interactions of six non-structural ZIKV

proteins (NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4A + 2K, 2K + NS4B, and NS5) with proteasome complex (B) and interactions of eight non-structural

ZIKV proteins (NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4A + 2K, 2K + NS4B, SN4B, and NS5) with spliceosome complex (C) were shown

respectively. Here, only the subunits capable of binding with ZIKV proteins were included. Circles with bright blue outlines indicate

previously reported virus binding proteins. D. Co-IP of overexpressed FLAG-tagged ZIKV proteins (NS3 and NS5) and V5-tagged

human proteasome subunits (PSMA1, PSMA3, and PSMB4) in HEK293FT cells. IP assays were performed with anti-FLAG mAb

magnetic beads and eluted fractions were analyzed by Western blot using mouse anti-V5 antibodies. Mouse IgG magnetic beads were used

as a negative control to evaluate any non-specific binding on the beads. Inputs correspond to 2% of total lysate incubating with anti-

FLAG mAb magnetic beads.
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collection of 2816 approved drugs, and 1920 bioactive com-

pounds [39], were screened for antiviral activity against ZIKV
infection of HEK293 cells. ZIKV infection was quantified by
ZIKV-NS1 antibody-based Time-Resolved Fluorescence Res-

onance Energy Transfer (ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET) detection
[40]. The ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET assay measures the total
amount of intra- and extracellular NS1 protein levels in

infected cell culture, which was used as an indicator for ZIKV
replication levels in cells (Figure 4A). Of the 6016 compounds,
256 were identified as preliminary hits and selected for sec-

ondary validation by the ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET assay and
cytotoxicity evaluation in the same cells (Figure 4A, Figure S3).



Figure 3 Critical host proteins for ZIKV replication

A. STRING analysis of genes that significantly affected ZIKV replication in RNAi screening. B. Percentage of genes with over 30%

reduction of NS1 levels by siRNA-knockdown among all genes in a specific category. The ‘‘All” group indicates the collection of 10,415

siRNA-targeted druggable genes; the ‘‘ZIKV�host PPI” group indicates the 327 genes whose protein products were found to interact with

ZIKV proteins in the PPI dataset. Note the high success rate (20 out of 47 members) in the category of ‘‘Proteasome complex.”
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Viral inhibition was confirmed for 217 of the preliminary hits,
and 134 compounds exhibited greater than four-fold selectivity
of ZIKV-NS1 inhibition over compound cytotoxicity

(Table S5), which included the 24 compounds previously
reported [41].
Based on the reported mechanisms of action (https://tripod.
nih.gov/npc/), ZIKV inhibition exhibited by 92 of 134 effective
compounds was mainly mediated by 12 biological categories

[39]: proteasome inhibitors, antibacterials/antifungals, CDK
inhibitors, PI3K inhibitors, Chk1 inhibitors, antiprotozoal

https://tripod.nih.gov/npc/
https://tripod.nih.gov/npc/
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agents, DNA topoisomerase-I inhibitors, kinase inhibitors,
inosine 50-monophosphate dehydrogenase inhibitors, mTOR
inhibitors, tubulin inhibitors, and anticancer agents (Fig-

ure 4B). Then, a ZIKV virus titer assay was performed to fur-
ther confirm the anti-ZIKV activity of these compounds.
Among these compounds, the antiviral activity of emetine

was confirmed in the mouse models of ZIKV infection [42],
which validated our compound screening approach.

Integrative analysis of the omics data

We compared data deposited in Drugbank [43], Therapeutic
Target Database (TTD) [44], and STITCH 5.0 [45] and identi-

fied 1065 human proteins as targets of the 134 effective anti-
ZIKV compounds from our screen. Of the 1065 protein tar-
gets, 45 were found to interact with ZIKV proteins in our
PPI analysis (Figure 5A). STRING analysis revealed that the

majority of these proteins (80.0%, 36/45) were highly con-
nected via functional associations, such as physical interac-
tions, co-expression, tissue specificity, and functional

similarity [46]. Indeed, 46 connections were found among 45
proteins, compared to only 18 expected connections (PPI
enrichment P value = 1.3E�8). GO analysis of these proteins

revealed significant enrichment in proteasome, vesicle, and in
the regulation of cell death (Figure 5A; Table S6).

Among the 6016 tested compounds, 3671 have known tar-
gets. Of these 3671 compounds, 98 (2.67%) showed selective

inhibition against ZIKV infection. For the 766 drugs that are
Figure 4 Small molecule inhibitors against ZIKV replication

A. Flowchart of compound screening and confirmation with the ZIKV

treated with 6016 compounds for 1 h, and then infected with virus for

compounds, 256 were identified as preliminary hits and selected fo

cytotoxicity evaluation with the same cells. 217 of the preliminary hits w

selectivity of ZIKV-NS1 inhibition over compound cytotoxicity. B.

compounds categorized based upon their reported mechanisms of actio

best fits for calculating IC50.
known to target proteins in our PPI analysis, 29 (3.79%) were
effective, demonstrating a 1.42-fold enrichment. Individual
pathways and complexes also showed enrichment for identified

effective drugs, except for peroxisome and oxidation–reduc-
tion process (Figure 5B).

Proteasome inhibitors suppress ZIKV and DENV replication

The integration of the three orthogonal datasets presented
strong evidence that the same conserved cellular machineries

play an important role in ZIKV and DENV replication. The
proteasome complex stood out for several reasons. First, the
PPI network analysis revealed that six ZIKV and six DENV

proteins interacted with eight and seven proteasome subunits,
respectively, most of which are part of the 20S core particle
(Figure 6A and B). Second, individual knockdown of 20 pro-
teasome genes resulted in substantially reduced ZIKV replica-

tion in the RNAi screen (Figure 3B). Third, the proteasome
complex was the most significantly enriched pathway targeted
by the 134 effective compounds identified by the chemical

genetics approach to inhibit ZIKV.
To further validate our results, we selected six proteasome

inhibitors (MLN-2238, carfilzomib, bortezomib, delanzomib,

oprozomib, and MG-115) for further evaluation of their inhi-
bitory activities on ZIKV and DENV in the human glioblas-
toma cell line SNB-19. We used a recent clinical isolate of
the Puerto Rico PRVABC59 ZIKV strain for this analysis.

The cultures were infected with ZIKV or DENV at a multiplic-
-NS1 TR-FRET assay. Precultured cells in 1536-well plates were

1 day, followed by the ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET assay. Of the 6016

r secondary validation by the ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET assay and

ere confirmed and 134 compounds exhibited greater than four-fold

Summary of behaviors and IC50 values of 12 groups of potent

n. Values represent mean ± SD (n = 3 cultures). Curves represent
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Figure 5 Integrative analysis of PPI and chemical genetics screen

A. STRING analysis of 45 anti-ZIKV drug target human proteins that were found to interact with ZIKV proteins in our PPI analysis. B.

Functional association networks among the proteins that interact with viral proteins and are targeted by effective compounds.
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ity of infection (MOI) of 1 in the presence of these compounds

at a concentration of 1 lM. DMSO served as the negative con-
trol. In this assay, all of the proteasome inhibitors tested sup-
pressed both of ZIKV and DENV envelope expression as

compared to the DMSO control (Figure 6C, Figure S4A and
B).

Finally, we used a colorimetric focus-forming unit (FFU)
assay to determine the dose response and IC50 of these com-

pounds on ZIKV production. Consistent with the intracellular
antigen expression assay, all six proteasome inhibitors reduced
infectious ZIKV production, with IC50 values for MLN-2238,

carfilzomib, bortezomib, delanzomib, and oprozomib in the
nanomolar range (Figure 6D and E).
Discussion

In this study, we employed three high-throughput platforms to
investigate host cellular machineries that are critical for ZIKV
and DENV replication. First, HuProt arrays were used to
screen for direct PPIs between each ZIKV/DENV protein

and 20,240 human proteins. Next, an RNAi screen targeting
10,415 druggable genes was adapted to identify the critical
human genes required for ZIKV replication. Lastly, a chemical

genetics approach was employed to screen 6016 bioactive com-
pounds for their ability to inhibit ZIKV replication. We have
confirmed the anti-ZIKV activities of 217 compounds, with

134 of them having a selectivity index greater than 4-fold,



Figure 6 Experimental validation of the proteasome inhibitors

A. PPI network analysis of virus proteins and human proteasome subunits reveals that most of the interacting proteasome subunits are

part of the 20S core particle. B. Percentage of the ZIKV-binding subunits in 26S proteasome and its two sub-complexes, the 20S core

particle and the 19S regulatory particle. C. Inhibition of ZIKV expression in human glioblastoma cell line SNB-19 by a panel of

proteasome inhibitors. The SNB-19 cells were infected by ZIKV PRVABC59 (MOI = 1) in the presence of 1 mM of each inhibitor and

then incubated for 48 h before the cultures were analyzed for ZIKV-E protein expression by immunostaining. Mock indicates cells without

ZIKV infection. Scale bar: 100 mm. D. and E. Sample images (D) and quantification (E) of titer assay to assess the potency of the

proteasome inhibitors against infectious ZIKV production in SNB-19 cells. All data were normalized to that of 0 mM for each compound.

Dose-dependent antiviral activity is presented as fluorescent focus-forming units per ml (FFU/ml) and data are represented as mean ± SD

(n= 6). Curves represent best fits for calculating IC50 values (listed to the right). MOI, multiplicity of infection; ZIKV-E, ZIKV envelope.
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which represents a comprehensive list of approved drugs and
bioactive compounds with anti-ZIKV activity. Integration of
the three independent omics datasets identified several host

machineries, including the proteasome complex, the spliceo-
some complex, and regulation of mRNA stability. The inte-
grated data, including PPIs, RNAi screening, and compound

screening focused on ZIKV and DENV, provide useful
resources for further studies to understand viral biology and
disease pathogenesis and to identify new drug targets. More-

over, the systematic screening illustrated by our approach
can be readily implemented to study other virus–host interac-
tions in order to uncover the nuances of disease pathogenesis
and discover novel therapeutic strategies.

Our multi-omics datasets could have many applications. As
an example, we recently took advantage of the PPI dataset to
understand molecular mechanisms underlying the differential

pathogenic impact on host cells induced by ZIKV and DENV
[27]. Consistent with the clinical phenotype that ZIKV infec-
tion, but not DENV infection, could lead to microcephaly,

our functional screen showed that expression of ZIKV-
NS2A, but not DENV-NS2A, leads to reduced proliferation
and accelerated depletion of cortical neural stem cells in both

embryonic mouse cortex in vivo and cultured human forebrain
organoids. To understand how these two very similar proteins
lead to different consequences in the same host cells, we mined
the PPI dataset (Table S2) and found differential interactions

of ZIKV-NS2A and DENV-NS2A with adherens junction
proteins. We further validated this finding in neural stem cells
with endogenous proteins [27]. This critical information gener-

ated the hypothesis that the differential impact of ZIKV-NS2A
and DENV-NS2A on adherens junctions may underlie their
differential impact on neural stem cell properties. We tested

and confirmed this hypothesis in both in vivo embryonic mouse
cortex and in vitro human brain organoid models [27]. Other
viral proteins have also been implicated in the pathogenesis

of virus infection; for example, ZIKV-NS4A and ZIKV-
NS4B cooperatively suppressed the Akt-mTOR pathway to
inhibit neurogenesis and induce autophagy in human fetal neu-
ral stem cell [47]. Additionally, we found that targeting multi-

ple components of the same protein complexes/signaling
pathways seems to be a reoccurring event in pathogen–host
interactions. Using the spliceosome complex as an example

(Figure 2C), host proteins API5 and HNRNPDL were found
to interact with ZIKV proteins NS4A and NS5, respectively.
It is an intriguing finding that the same process/complex can

be targeted by a pathogen at different times. It is conceivable
that such ‘‘multivalency” interactions could serve as an effec-
tive means to ensure the robust hijacking of the host cell
machinery by a pathogen. For example, in one of our previous

studies using in vitro phosphorylation assays on human protein
arrays, we observed that four conserved viral protein kinases
encoded by four different herpesviruses could all phosphory-

late 14 components of the DNA damage response pathways,
such as TIP60, RAD51, RPA1, and RPA2 [17]. In-depth
in vivo studies confirmed that these phosphorylation events

played an important role in promoting viral DNA replication
in all four viruses. In another study, we observed that a
secreted protein kinase ROP18, encoded by Toxoplasma gon-

dii, could phosphorylate multiple components in the MAPK
pathway [29]. A third example is the observation that the
KSHV-encoded LANA protein could bind to all three compo-
nents of the NER damage recognition/verification complex
XPA–RPA (i.e., XPA, RPA1, and RPA2) [48]. Therefore,
our virus–host PPI database can be used to explore both con-

served and unique pathogenic processes induced by ZIKV and
DENV in different cellular contexts in the future.

In this study, we focused the investigation of our datasets

on viral replication to identify critical cellular machineries as
candidate drug targets [19]. Using high-throughput drug
screening to reveal hijacked host machinery, we identified

potential antiviral compounds with a higher genetic barrier
for the virus to develop drug-resistance. In addition, we could
potentially use these host-targeting drugs as broad-acting
antivirals for closely related viruses, such as DENV and ZIKV,

because of their substantially overlapping PPI networks with
the host. Integrative analysis of independently identified path-
ways and PPI networks presents a strong case for the protea-

some as a conserved, critical machinery for ZIKA and DENV
replication. The proteasome complex is a part of the ubiquitin–
proteasome pathway and regulates many fundamental cellular

processes [49]. Emerging evidence implicates the proteasome as
a critical player in viral pathogenesis by modulating the func-
tion of viral proteins to favor viral propagation and evade the

host immune response [50–52]. Until now, there have been few
FDA approved antiviral drugs targeting intracellular host pro-
teins, due to the potential side effects [9]. Notably, Maraviroc,
a CCR5 receptor antagonist, has been approved as an

antiretroviral drug for the treatment of HIV infection, which
could prevent viral entry by blocking binding of viral envelope
gp120 to CCR5 [53]. Several proteasome inhibitor drugs tested

in this study, including carfilzomib and bortezomib, have been
approved by the FDA for the therapy of various cancers, such
as breast cancer, multiple myeloma, and Hodgkin’s lymphoma

[54–57]. Consequently, these drugs could potentially be repur-
posed to further evaluate their efficacy and tolerance in a clin-
ical setting as novel therapies for ZIKV and DENV infection.

In summary, we discovered a multitude of cellular path-
ways and protein complexes related to ZIKV and DENV
infection by integrating three high-throughput systems biology
methods, i.e., ZIKA/DENV–human PPIs, a druggable gene

screen, and a high-throughput chemical genetics screen. We
identified the human proteasome as a conserved, critical
machinery for ZIKV and DENV replication with functional

confirmation by pharmacological proteasome inhibitors. We
also found a comprehensive list of 134 selective ZIKV inhibi-
tors that span over 12 cellular pathways and mechanisms.

Our study provides a rich resource of multi-omics datasets
for future investigation of viral pathogenesis and drug devel-
opment and highlights a systematic biological approach to
investigate virus–host interactions.

Materials and methods

Viral cDNA preparation

The African prototype ZIKV strain MR766 and DENV sero-
type 1 Hawaii strain were used to infect mosquito cells, as pre-
viously described [58]. Lysates of virus-infected mosquito cells
were prepared, and 1 lg of the total RNA was used to prepare

cDNA by Superscript III (Catalog No. 18080044, Thermo-
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) for PCR templates.
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Gateway cloning and protein expression

Gateway cloning and protein expression were performed using
the method as in our previous publication [59]. In short, primer
sets with the attB1 or attB2 sequences at the 50- and 30-ends
respectively (Table S1) were designed to amplify the full-
length viral genes, which were then cloned into Gateway Entry
vector pDONR221 using the Gateway recombination reaction
(Catalog No. 11789021, ThermoFisher Scientific). Each initial

cloning was examined by BsrGI (Catalog No. R0575S, New
England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) digestion and Sanger sequenc-
ing. Then, each insert viral gene was shuttled into the yeast

expression vector pEGH-A to carry out the protein expression.

Protein labeling

The quality of each ZIKV and DENV protein was determined
using SDS-PAGE, followed by Coomassie staining. Proteins
that passed this quality control test were then labeled directly

with NHS-tethered Cy5 dye (Catalog No. GEPA15101,
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) on glutathione beads. After
quenching the dye molecules, the labeled protein was eluted
and the quantity of these purified proteins was examined on

SDS-PAGE gels.

Identification of virus-binding host proteins on HuProt arrays

PPI assays on the Huprot array and signal extraction of each
spot were performed using the same methods described previ-
ously [27]. In short, the signal intensity (Rij) of a given protein

spot (i,j) was generated as foreground signal (Fij) minus the
corresponding background signal (Bij). The averaged Rij from
duplicate spots was defined as the signal intensity of the pro-

tein probe (Rp). For the replicate samples, the signal profiles
were quantile normalized to a merged profile. Using a similar
method as described in our previous study [60], the Z-score of
each binding assay with a virus protein was computed based

on the distribution of Rp.

Zp ¼ Rp �N
�

SD

SD and N
�
represent the standard deviation and mean of the

noise distribution on the array, respectively. A stringent cutoff

(Z � 15) was used to determine the positive hits in this study.
The proteins determined as positives in all assays were
removed from further analysis.

Comparison to other datasets

The statistical significance of the overlap between our set of
identified virus-binding human proteins and those deposited

in VirusMINT and Virhostome was calculated using a hyper-
geometric test implemented in R [31,32]. The number of back-
ground proteins was defined as the number of unique well-

annotated human proteins detected in our HuProt Array
(n = 13,816).
Functional annotation

Database for Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Dis-
covery (DAVID) was used to identify the enriched functional
terms (molecular function, cellular component, biological pro-

cess, and KEGG pathway) for virus-binding proteins [61].
Some enriched terms (P value < 0.05) were selected and rep-
resented in a heat map by the fold change.

PPI network

Virus–human PPIs identified in this study were input into
Cytoscape to construct flavivirus–host PPI networks [62].

Human PPIs were extracted and drawn from STRING 10.0
[46]. The significance of functional terms and interaction num-
bers were also calculated and provided by STRING.

Drug–target interaction

Drug targets were collected from three resources, Drugbank,

TTD, and STITCH 5.0 [43–45]. Drugbank and TTD include
known targets of experimental drugs and FDA-approved
drugs. STITCH combines chemical–protein interactions from
experimental chemical screens, prediction, known databases,

and text mining. For chemical–protein interactions in STITCH
5.0, only those with greater than 0.7 of high combined confi-
dence score and with experimental or database scores were

chosen for analysis. Those targets not identified as positive hits
on HuProt arrays were removed from this study.

Propagation of ZIKV

ZIKV stocks were generated in Aedes albopictus clone C6/36
cells as previously described [40]. The ZIKV PRVABC59

strain was purchased from American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC; Manassas, VA). The ZIKV MR766 stock was pur-
chased from Zeptomatrix, Buffalo, NY. Briefly, a T-75 flask
of C6/36 cells (90%–95% confluency) was inoculated with

1 � 106 ZIKV virions in low volume (3 ml) for 1 h, rocking
it every 15 min. After 1 h, 17 ml of media was added and
C6/36 cells were maintained at 28 �C in 5% CO2. At 7–8 days

post-viral inoculation, supernatants were harvested, filtered,
and stored at �80 �C. ZIKV titer was determined by an
FFU assay.

Viral infection

For SNB-19 and HEK293 cell infections, cells were seeded into

12- or 96-well plates 1 day prior to viral infection. For SNB-19
cells, compounds were added 1 h before addition of ZIKV at
MOI = 1. SNB-19 cells were harvested at 48 h after infection
for analysis by immunofluorescence. For viral production

assays, infected SNB-19 cell supernatant was harvested 24 h
post infection. ZIKV and DENV titers in cell supernatants
were measured by an FFU assay (FFU/ml), as previously

described [40].
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Co-IP and Western blot

FLAG-tagged ZIKV proteins (NS3 and NS5) and V5-tagged
human proteasome subunits (PSMA1, PSMA3, and PSMB4)
were overexpressed in HEK293FT cells. For Co-IP assays,

HEK293FT cells were incubated in the lysis buffer (Catalog
No. 9803, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) for 30
min on ice. After sonication and centrifugation, the super-
natants were subjected to IP with anti-FLAG mAb magnetic

beads (Catalog No. M8823, Sigma-Aldrich) at 4 �C overnight.
Then, the beads were washed six times using lysis buffer and
used to perform an immunoblot assay with mouse anti-V5

antibodies (Catalog No. R960-25, ThermoFisher Scientific).
Mouse IgG magnetic beads (Catalog No. 5873, Cell Signaling
Technology) were used as a negative control to evaluate any

non-specific binding on the beads. After incubating with
Alex647 labeled Rabbit anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody
(Catalog No. A-21239, ThermoFisher Scientific,) and washing,

the membranes were visualized with Odyssey� CLx Imaging
System.

Immunocytochemistry

SNB-19 cells were seeded onto coverslips in 12-well plates
1 day prior to infection. At 24-h post infection, cells were fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at roon temperature,

followed by three 10-min washes in PBS at room temperature
and permeabilization in PBT (PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100)
for 10 min at room temperature. Cells were blocked for 1 h

at room temperature in PBTG, incubated with anti-flavivirus
group antigen 4G2 (1:1000; catalog No. ATCC� VR-1852TM,
ATCC) at 4 �C, washed three times with PBS, and incubated
with goat anti-mouse-FITC (1:500; catalog No. AP127F,

Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 h at room temperature, followed by three
15-min washes with PBS. Coverslips were mounted and nuclei
stained using VECTASHIELD (Catalog No. H-1200, Vector

Labs, Burlingame, CA).

Compound screening using the ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET assay

The primary compound screen was performed in 1536-well
plates with the ZIKV-NS1 TR-FRET assay as described previ-
ously [42]. In total, there are 6016 compounds, including the

LOPAC (1280 compounds; catalog No. LO1280, Sigma-
Aldrich), the NCGC pharmaceutical collection of 2816
approved drugs, and 1920 bioactive compounds [39].

For compound screening, HEK293 cells were seeded at

1000 cells/well and incubated at 37 �C with 5% CO2 for
16 h. Then, the compounds were transferred to cells in assay
plates at 23 nl/well using a pintool workstation (Catalog No.

NX-TR pintool station, Wako Automation, San Diego, CA)
and incubated for 1 h. ZIKV (MOI = 1) was added to the
assay plates at 2 ml/well followed by a 24-h incubation. For

detection of NS1 protein levels, 2.5 ml/well of TR-FRET
NS1 reagent mixture was added and incubated overnight at
4 �C. The plates were measured in the TR-FRET mode in an

EnVision plate reader (Catalog No. 2105-0010, PerkinElmer,
Waltham, MA). The experiment for hit compound confirma-
tion was carried out in the same assay as the primary screen
except that all the compounds were diluted at a 1:3 ratio for

11 concentrations. The primary screening data and the curve
fitting were analyzed as in a previous publication [63]. For
the the concentration-response curves and IC50 values of
compounds, the confirmation data were analyzed using Prism

software (https://www.graphpad.com/, GraphPad Software
San Diego, CA).

Compound cytotoxicity assay

To eliminate the false positive compounds due to compound
cytotoxicity, an ATP content assay [40] was used to measure

cell viability after cells were treated with compounds in the
absence of ZIKV MR766 infection. Briefly, cells were plated
in 1536-well white assay plates in the same way as described

above. After a 24-h incubation with compounds, 3.5 ll ATP
content reagent mixture (Catalog No. 6016941, PerkinElmer)
was added to each well in the assay plates and incubated for
30 min at room temperature. Luminescence signals were deter-

mined in a ViewLux plate reader (Catalog No. ViewLuxTM

ultraHTS microplate imager, PerkinElmer). Compounds with
cytotoxicity were eliminated from hit compound list as false

positive compounds.

RNAi screening

RNAi screening was conducted using the Ambion Silencer�
Select Human Druggable Genome siRNA Library Version 4
as described previously [64] and the HTRF assay for NS1 anti-
gen was performed as described above. The HTRF signal for

each unique non-overlapping siRNA against the target genes
was normalized to a negative control targeting siRNA. The
value for each siRNA was divided by the median negative con-

trol value and multiplied by 100 to generate the negative nor-
malized metric for each well/siRNA. The median value of
negative controls in each plate was used for normalization,

while the positive control was set to assess the assay perfor-
mance and transfection efficiency.

Data availability

The primary screening data of all 6016 compounds and the
concentration-response curves and IC50 values of

compounds with confirmation data were deposited into the
PubChem database (PubChem: 1347053), and are publicly
accessible at https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/assay/assay.

cgi?aid=1347053.
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